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A NOTE ON KARL M. PETERSON 
By Jeremy Gray 
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Milton Keynes, MKi' 6AA, England 
In her recent article on Karl M. Peterson [HM 6, 2, 137-1631, 
Esther R. Phillips describes its principle purpose" . . . to 
describe the main results which are found in Peterson's disserta- 
tion and to suggest the probable source for the ideas which are 
developed there." She also writes that the dissertation, which 
preceded Bonnet's treatment of the same fundamental theorem of 
surface theory by fourteen years, has been overlooked in the West. 
While nothing on the scale of Professor Phillips' article has yet 
been produced, it should be pointed out that Peterson's disserta- 
tion and the influence of Bonnet have been recently described by 
Karin Reich in her "Die Geschichte der Differentialgeometrie von 
Gauss bis Riemann (1828-1868)," published in the Archive for the 
History of the Exact Sciences, 1973, Vol. 11, 273-382, and this 
paper is not referred to by Phillips. Karin Reich discusses 
Peterson on pp. 302-304, notes the occurrence of the Mainardi- 
Codazzi equations in the dissertation, thus assigning priority 
to Minding [Reich, 303; Phillips, 149-1501, and considers, briefly, 
the influence of Lam6 [Reich, 304; Phillips, 150-1511 and Bonnet. 
She notes in particular [Reich, 3041 "HGchstwahrscheinlich 
kennt PETERSON BONNETS grosse Arbeit [i.e. Bonnet's 1848 M&moire.... 
in der dieser die entsprechenden LAMEschen fonneln bringt . . . In 
ihr hatte BONNET ausserdem einen Ausdruck fiir die geodgtische 
Kriimmung abgeleitet, der sich ebenfalls bei PETERSON wiederfindet 
[i.e. in the dissertation fol 3r]." She continues, "Diese drei 
Bedingungsgleichungen sind nicht das eigentliche Ziel von PETERSON's 
Kandidatenschrift, sondern seine Absicht ist es, einen Satz zu 
beweisen, den man heute den Fundamentalsatz der Flgchentheorie 
nennt." A very brief description of the theorem and its proof 
is given. 
Esther Phillips' treatment is, of course, much longer and 
more complete than that of Dr. Reich, but some mention ought to 
be made of the earlier article which serves as a comprehensive 
introduction to the history of differential geometry in the 
middle of the nineteenth century. 
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